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1.Fill in the blanks: 

a) The Circulatory system consist of blood, heart, blood vessels. 

b) The Heart  is located in the chest cavity, right between the lungs. 

2. Answer the following questions: 

i) What is heart beat? 

Ans: The rhythmic movement that the heart makes while pumping blood is called the 

heartbeat. 

ii) What is the average pulse rate of an adult human being? 

Ans:For an adult human being, the pulse rate can vary from 60 to 100 beats per minute. 

iii)Write any three benefits of yoga. 

Ans: Three benefits of practicing yoga are- 

i) It increases muscle strength and improves the function of lungs 

ii) It helps in decreasing stress and anxiety and gives a feeling of well-being. 

iii) It helps in reducing weight and also prevents high blood pressure and high blood sugar 

level. 

iv) list any three ways in which you can keep your heart healthy. 

Ans: To keep our heart healthy we should do the following regularly- 

i) Walk daily for at least 3 to 4 km, ideally in the morning. 

ii) Exercise for at least 30 minutes every day. 

iii) Always eat a balanced diet. 

v) How many chambers does a human heart consists? Name these. 

Ans: The human heart consists of four chambers – two ventricles and two auricles. 
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Blood 

Blood is a substance that flows inside the human body through muscular tubes called blood 

vessels. Blood is the body’s fluid connective tissue, and it forms a vital part of the human 

circulatory system. Its main function is to circulate nutrients, hormones, minerals and other 

essential components to different parts of the body. Blood flows through a specified set of 

pathways called blood vessels. The organ which is involved in pumping blood to different 

body parts is the heart. 

Blood is composed of: 

• Plasma  – the fluid part of the blood and is composed of  90%  of water. 

• Red blood cells, white blood cells and platelets constitute the solid part of blood. 

Types of Blood Cells 

The human body consists of three types of blood cells, namely: 

• Red blood cells (RBC) 

Red blood cells are mainly involved in transporting oxygen, nutrients, and other substances to 

various parts of the body. These blood cells also remove waste from the body. 

• White blood cells (WBC) 

White blood cells are specialized cells which functions as a body’s defense system. They 

provide immunity by fending off pathogens and harmful microorganisms. 

• Platelets  

Platelets are cells that help to form clots and stop bleeding. They act on the site of an injury 

or a wound. 

Blood Vessels 

Let us study about the different blood vessels in our body. 

1)Arteries 

Arteries are the largest of the three blood vessels. They carry blood containing oxygen from the 

heart to different parts of the body. 



2)Veins 

Veins are thinner than arteries. They carry blood from different parts of the body back to the 

heart. Veins can carry more blood than arteries. They contained special structures called 

valves  that prevent blood that is going towards the heart from flowing back to the body 

parts. 

3)Capillaries 

Capillaries are the thinnest of three blood vessels. Capillaries connect the arteries to the veins  

functions of blood 
Functions of blood are- 

 i) It carries oxygen to all parts of the body. 

ii) It carries carbon dioxide from all parts of the body to the lungs. 

iii) It transport nutrients to every part of the body. 

iv) It transport wastes from every part of the body to the lungs, skin or kidneys. 

v) It helps the body fight against germs and other harmful substances that enter the body. 

 

Functions of Circulatory System 

The most important function of the circulatory system is transporting oxygen throughout the 

body. The other vital functions of the human circulatory system are as follows: 

1. It transports blood, nutrients, oxygen, carbon dioxide and hormones throughout the 

body. 

2. It protects cells from pathogens. 

3. It acts as an interface for cell-to-cell interaction. 

4. The substances present in the blood helps repair the damaged tissue. 

5. It helps in sustaining all the organ systems. 

1.ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS (HOME WORK) 

a) How many types of blood cells are present in human blood? Mention the names and write 

the functions of those cells. 

2.Define the following: 

a) Blood                               b) Valves                             c) Arteries  

3. Name the following: 

a) The thinnest  blood vessels- 

b) The largest of the three blood vessels 

c) Blood vessels that carry blood from different parts of the body back to the heart- 
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Answer Key 

1. He is a man of strength. 

2. The people in this part of the country live in poverty. 
3. Cruelty to animals is a punishable offence. 

4. He is on a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

5. I have great pleasure to welcome you. 
6. Childhood is the best period of your life. 

7. Wastage should always be avoided. 

8. As a parent my children’s safety is of utmost importance to me. 
9. As the sun went below the horizon darkness enveloped the planet. 

10. There is no end to his wickedness. 

 

1. Long -> length                                         16. Free -> freedom     

2. Strong -> strength                                    17. Proud -> pride 

3. Wide -> width                                          18. Brave -> bravery 
4. Young -> youth                                        19. Novel -> novelty 

5. Humble -> humility                                 20. Poor -> poverty 

6. Decent -> decency          21. Just -> justice 
7. Cruel -> cruelty          22. Vain -> vanity 

8. Bitter -> bitterness          23. Sane -> sanity 

9. Prudent -> prudence         24. Ignorant -> ignorance 
10. Dark -> darkness 

11. Wise -> wisdom 

12. Good -> goodness 
13. Vacant -> vacancy 

14. Sweet -> sweetness 

15. Human -> humanity 
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Collective Nouns 

Now look at the following sentences: 

1. Our team won the match. 

2. A large crowd  gathered in front of the hospital. 

3. I have found a bunch of keys. 

The words team, crowd and bunch are nouns. Since they are not particular 

names, they appear to be common nouns. But they are slightly different from 

the ordinary common nouns. 

The word team stands for a collection of players. 

The word crowd stands for a collection of people. 

The word bunch stands for a collection of keys. 

The words team, crowd and bunch are collective nouns. 

A collective noun is the name of a collection of person or things taken together 

and spoken of as one whole. 

Collective nouns are a particular kind of common nouns. Most of them can 

have their plural form. 

Army  armies                 classclasses                    bunchbunches 

 

A. Match the collective nouns: 

1. A collection of puppies     colony 

2. People listening to a lecture   army/regiment/battalion 

3. A group of sailors working on a ship   audience 



4. A collection of ants      crew 

5. A collection of poems      anthology 

6. A collection of soldiers      litter 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with collective nouns. 

      Bouquet      audience     bunch    mob     suite     committee    fleet 

1. We presented a ...................... of flowers to the chief guests. 

2. We booked a ....................... of rooms in a hotel. 

3. The whole ......................... of ships was destroyed. 

4. The ............................ could not come to any decision in the last meeting. 

5. This small ...................... of grapes cost me thirty rupees. 

6. The ............................ should not be allowed to destroy public property. 

7. The ...................... heard the speech with great attention. 
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1. Write in words in Indian system: 

Example: 23,45,527= Twenty- three lakh forty- five thousand five hundred twenty-seven.   

a) 4,78,936 =Four lakh seventy-eight thousand nine hundred thirty-six                                         

 b) 55, 67,704= Fifty-five lakh sixty-seven thousand seven hundred four 

2. Write in words in international system: 

Example: 225,340,708 = Two hundred twenty-five million three hundred forty thousand 

seven hundred eight. 

a) 87,901,425 = Eighty-seven million nine hundred one thousand four hundred twenty-five.                                      

 b) 15,079,015= Fifteen million seventy-nine thousand  fifteen. 

3. write in figures in Indian system: 

Example: Twenty- five lakh thirty four thousand three hundred fifty-six= 25,34,356 

a)Seven lakh four thousand seven hundred seventy-eight=7,04,778 

b) Twelve lakh eighty-one thousand four hundred seventy-eight=12,81,423 

4) Fill in the blanks: 

Example: The face value of 5 in 36,95,73,009 is___ 5___and its place value is 

___500000____ 

a ) The face value of 7 in 367,450,621 is   7     and its place value is    7000000    

b) 20 lakh = 2      millon. 

c) 10 crores = One hundred millions. 

5) Arrange in ascending order: 

Example: 8,96,439;  8,95,439;  8,98,439;  8,96,430 

Ans=  8,95,439 <  8,96,430 < 8,96,439 < 8,98,439 

a) 72,49,935;  7,49,935;  17,49,935;  27,49,935 
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Expanded Form and Standard Form 

When each digit of a given number is written with its place value, we get 

the expanded form of the number. 

Example: 34, 16, 97, 832 

We can expand any given number in three ways: 

3 ten crore + 4 crore + 1 ten lakh + 6 lakh + 9 ten thousand + 7 

thousand + 8 hundred + 3 ten + 2 one 

Or 

3 x 10,00,00,000 + 4 x 1,00,00,000 + 1 x 10,00,000 + 6 x 1,00,000 + 9 
x 10,000 + 7 x 1,000 + 8 x 100 + 3 x 10 + 2 x 1 

Or 

30,00,00,000 + 4,00,00,000 + 10,00,000 + 6,00,000 + 90,000 + 7,000 

+ 800 + 30 + 2 

 

 



 

ROMAN NUMERALS:- 

 



 

 

 

SOME MORE EXAMPLES: 

1.WRITE IN ROMAN NUMERALS: 

a)450= CDL                

b)35= XXXV 

2.WRITE THE HINDU ARABIC NUMERALS: 

a)CDXX=(500-100)+10+10                                           b) XXIV=10+10+(5-1) 

             =   400+20                                                                 = 20+4 

              = 420                                                                          =24 
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TheModernComputer

AlanTurning,afamousmathematician&computerscientist,describedtheprinciple

ofmoderncomputer.Heprovedthatamachinewouldbecapableofperformingany

mathematicalcomputationifitcanberepresentedbyanalgorithm.Healso

introducedthenationofa‘UniversalMachine’(nowknownasaUniversalTuring

machine).Thismachinecouldperform thetasksofmanyothermachines.Turing

machinesarethecentralobjectofstudyintheoryofcomputation.

FirstElectricProgrammableComputer

TheColossuswasthefirstelectricprogrammablecomputer.Itwasdevelopedby

tommyFlowersinDecember1943tohelptheBritishcodebreakersreadencrypted

germanmessages.

FirstDigitalComputer

ThefirstdigitalcomputerAtanasoff-BerryComputer(ABC)wasdevelopedby

professorJohnVincentAtanasoff&CliffBerryin1937.Itusedvacuum tubesfor

digitalcomputation.

FirstElectronicGeneralPurposeComputer

Duringthe1940s,theU.S.Armyneededtocalculatecomplexwartimeballistics

tables.ThisneedledtothedevelopmentofENIAC(ElectronicNumericalIntegrator&

Computer).Itwasbuiltbetween1943to1945byJ.PresperEckert&JohnMauchly.

Itwasthefirstlargescalecomputertorunatahighspeedwithoutbeingslowed

downbyanymechanicalparts.Itoccupiedabout1800squarefeet&usedabout

18000vacuum tubes,weighingalmost50tons.

FirststoredProgram Computer

AlmostsimultaneouslywithENIAC,MauriceWilkes&histeam developedtheEDSAC

(ElectronicDelayStorageAutomaticCalculator).Inthiscomputer,addition

operationscouldbedonein1500microseconds&multiplicationoperationsin4000

microseconds.

FirstCommercialcomputer

In1942,knoradZusebeganworkingontheZ4thatlaterbecamethefirst

commercialcomputer.ItwassoldtoEduardStifel,amathematicianoftheSwiss

FederalInstituteofTechnology,Zurich,on12July,1950.Atthesametime,another

geralpurposeelectroniccomputer,theUniversalAutomaticcomputer(UNIVAC),was



designedbyJohnEckert&JohnMauchlyin1951.Thiscomputerwasfirst

commerciallyusedbyGeneralElectricCorporationin1954.

FirstComputerwithRAM

In1955,DougRossdemonstratedtheworkingofMIT’sWhirlwindmachine.Ithada

setofinstructionsonhowacomputershouldoperate.MIT’sWhirlwindcomputer

wasthefirstdigitalcomputerthatcoulddisplayreal-timetext&graphicsonavideo

terminal.Itused4500vacuum tubestoprocessdata.Itwasthefastestdigital

computerofitstime.Italsodevelopedanumberofnewtechnologiesincluding

magneticcorememoryforRAM (Random AccessMemory).

FirstMinicomputer

Theterm ‘minicomputer’wasusedtodescribethesmallercomputersdevelopedin

the1960s.thesesmallercomputersusedtransistors&corememorytechnologies.

Thesealsohadminimalinstructionsets&lessexpensiveperipherals.

TheProgrammedDataProcessor-1(PDP-1)wasthefirstcomputerinDigital

EquipmentCorporation’sPDPseries.Itwasreleasedin1960.

HOMEWORK

1stHomeassignment+2ndhomeassignment

A.Answerthefollowingquestions:

1.Whatdoyoumeanbygenerationsofcomputers?

2.WriteinbriefaboutAnalyticalengine.

B.Writethefullforms:

1.ABC

2.ENIAC

3.UNIVAC

4.EDSAC

5.PDP-1

6.RAM

C.Fillintheblanks:

1.__________wasthefirstelectricprogrammablecomputer.

2.________________,afamousmathematician&computerscientist,described

theprincipleofmoderncomputer.
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